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other: tijerina and the courthouse raid. peter nabokov ... - other 957 contemporary “indian affairs” after
many years of watching from the sidelines on the riverbanks. tijerina and the courthouse raid. “rousers of
the rabble” in the new mexico land grant war ... - the violent courthouse raid. less well known is the
history of education less well known is the history of education reform advocacy begun by the organization, or
tijerina’s civil rights grant application form - new mexico humanities council - following reade?s
discussion, we will hear from peter nabokov, author of tijerina and the courthouse raid (the first book to be
published on the raid), who was among the first photojournalists to arrive on the scene, and the first to
criminal procedure--preventive detention in new mexico - 4 n.m. l. rev.247 (summer 1974) summer
1974 criminal procedure--preventive detention in new mexico patrick hall kennedy this notes and comments is
brought to you for free and open access by the university of new mexico school of law. tijerina trial stuns
icials - harold weisberg - tijerina trial stuns icials by peter nabokov special to the washington post
albuquerque, n.m., dec. 15—the acquittal of reies lopez tzijerina friday on three charges resulting from a
celebrated court- house raid a year and a half ago has stunned new mexi-co's officialdom. it also appears to
have es-calated tijerina's land grant protest organization, known as the "alianza," into new arenas of ...
chicanismo. institution office of education (dhew ... - education & welfare office of education this
document has been repro-ouced exactly as received from the person or organization orig-inating it. points of
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